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Executive Summary
There are significant immediate health
benefits and substantial economic savings
possible from taking action on climate
change.
This health ‘dividend’ is a significant but
currently unrealised opportunity from action
on climate change. To date, climate action
has mainly been talked about as a cost
when in fact there can be and are many
benefits, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improvements in health and life
expectancy
Fewer days off work or with restricted
activity
Fewer medical consultations
Fewer hospital admissions
Reduced use of medication
Increased productivity

Building support for climate action in
Australia would be greatly assisted by
a wider understanding of the significant
improvements in human health possible
from cutting emissions.
As things stand, these opportunities—and
the economic, social and environmental
rewards associated with them—are
largely untapped here in Australia. Yet by
reducing greenhouse gas emissions we
can deliver immediate, and potentially large
improvements in population health.
Moreover, if policies across the health,
energy, transport, agriculture and housing
sectors are designed to complement one
another, the benefits are likely to be even
greater.
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Many of the biggest health care challenges
today, and the greatest drains on the public
purse, are preventable chronic diseases
associated with carbon-intensive lifestyles.1
At the same time, it turns out that many
of the most effective methods of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions will also reduce
the incidence of these diseases, bringing
substantial improvements in public health
and wellbeing.
Australian society is reliant on fossil fuels
and it’s costing us billions annually. For
example:
•

•

Coal-fired power in Australia burdens
the community with a human health
cost—from lung, heart, and nervous
system diseases—estimated at $2.6
billion annually. 2,3
The annual health cost of pollution
from cars, trucks and other modes of
fossil-fuelled transport is estimated
at around $3.3 billion.4 In Australia,
air pollution is estimated to kill more
people every year than the road toll.5

These conservative estimates suggest the
shift to clean energy and transport could
save the Australian community up to $6
billion annually in avoided health costs.
Studies overseas indicate the potential
savings are even greater. Moreover, the
available evidence suggests that the health
benefits from cutting emissions could in part
offset the cost of emission reductions.6,7,8

Aside from the economic benefits, strategies
to reduce emissions can also reduce the
incidence and severity of many debilitating
chronic and avoidable diseases associated
with our high-carbon lifestyles:
•

•

•

•

•

Reducing the burning of fossil fuels for
electricity and transport can reduce the
incidence of heart and lung diseases,
including lung cancer, as well as
neurologic disorders.
Improving the thermal efficiency of
homes and commercial buildings can
reduce emissions, improve air quality,
and protect health.9
Where alternatives are available,
shifting from private cars to active
forms of transport such as walking
and cycling has the potential to
substantially reduce obesity, lung
disease, heart disease, breast cancer,
and depression.10,11
Moderating the amount of animal
products in the average Australian diet
can reduce the toll of heart disease
and diet-related cancers.
Protecting and restoring natural
ecosystems helps keep carbon stored
in the landscape, prevents the spread
of disease,12 and provides important
psychogical and mental health
benefits.13

A failure to take effective action on climate
change will continue to have significant
effects on human health. However, it is
possible to act effectively to prevent further
harm from climate change, and doing so will
reap many public health benefits. Current

approaches to climate policy in Australia
fall far short of what is required to help
prevent further climate change to protect
health. While the recent introduction of
federal legislation is a welcome beginning, a
comprehensive and integrated set of policy
measures across all sectors is needed.
The development of a national strategy
for health in relation to climate change is
needed to help manage the risks to people’s
health and to promote health through
emissions reductions.The public policy
response should include the development
of integrated strategies to reduce emissions
and improve health across the energy,
transport, housing, and food and agriculture
and land use sectors.
Given both the tremendous health risks
of a more hostile Australian climate and
the substantial benefits of action, the
development of a coordinated national
approach should be prioritised. Such
an approach would help communities,
businesses and government better prepare
for climate change, take advantage of
the opportunities provided by low-carbon
initiatives, and take actions that cut
emissions and promote better human health.
The earlier emissions reduction strategies
are implemented, the greater the health
benefits. That is, cumulative savings
and health gains will be greater if action
begins now. Economic evaluation of the
health benefits of emissions reductions
in Australian juridictions would provide
economic, social and political incentives
for action and help build public support for
climate mitigation.
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Introduction
In December 2011, representatives of more
than thirty health organisations—the World
Medical Association, the International
Council of Nurses, and the World Federation
of Public Health Associations amongst
them—met in Durban, South Africa,
alongside the United Nations climate
change conference. They cited ‘strong
evidence that action on climate change can
deliver significant and immediate benefits to
health’, and issued a Declaration calling on
governments to:

Recognise the health
benefits of climate
mitigation and take bold
and substantive action to
reduce global greenhouse
gas emissions in order to
protect and promote public
health.
14

This statement follows years of research
and a growing appreciation of the
interconnectedness of health and climate
change. It has been understood for some
time that a warming world would spell,
overall, a more hostile climate. Indeed, a
2009 report prepared jointly by prestigious
British medical journal The Lancet and
University College London put it bluntly:

Climate change is the biggest global health threat of the
21st century. Effects of climate change on health will affect
most populations in the next decades and put the lives
and wellbeing of billions of people at increased risk.
15

Climate change is already contributing to
increasing public health problems: injuries
and deaths associated with more extreme
weather events such as fires, storms and
droughts; worsening of chronic illnesses; the
spread of infectious diseases; deteriorating
water and food quality and availability;
declining air quality; and the displacement
of populations—all will impact on human
health and well-being.16
The ongoing impacts on public health will
depend greatly on the population in question
and on the extent of mitigation. In general,
it is world’s poor who will suffer most. In
Australia, the elderly, the very young, and
rural and regional communities—including
Indigenous Australians—are particularly
vulnerable.17
Less well known, however, are the
documented health benefits from actions
that reduce carbon pollution: smarter
transport, healthier diets, more efficient
home heating, switching to clean power.

6

These have recently been the subject
of study by the health care community,
although the research is yet to percolate
into the mainstream media and policy
discussion, and more work is needed in
Australia.
To date, action on climate change has
largely been communicated in the language
of sacrifice, loss, and disadvantage. Where
significant public health co-benefits can
be demonstrated, however, communities
may be more inclined to accept mitigation
strategies, regardless of people’s
appreciation for the risks of climate change
itself.
This document reviews the expert literature
on health, pollution reduction strategies, and
climate change. It has been prepared for
journalists, policy-makers, and the public;
to raise awareness of the health co-benefits
from climate action; and to encourage
support for a better understanding of the
potential benefits for Australians.
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Energy sources
matter to health
Fossil fuels play a dominant role in
Australia’s energy supply, which is currently
one of the most emissions-intensive and
inefficient in the world.18 In particular, a
heavy reliance on coal, which supplies
almost 80 per cent of Australia’s electricity,
has direct and immediate consequences for
human health.19
The mining and combustion of coal carries
serious and well understood risks for human
health, including diseases such as asthma,
lung cancer, heart disease, and stroke. 20,21
Pollution from coal power also affects
lung development, increases the risk of
heart attacks, and can impair intellectual
development.22 Coal mining is associated

with cardiovascular, lung and kidney
diseases,23 including pneumoconiosis
(‘black lung’) which causes permanent
scarring of lungs in coal miners.24
Researchers estimate that coal-fired power
generation in Australia carries a human
health cost—from associated respiratory,
cardiovascular, and nervous system
diseases—of A$2.6 billion annually.25,26

$2.6 billion
Researchers estimate that
coal-fired power generation in
Australia carries a human health
cost—from associated respiratory,
cardiovascular, and nervous system
diseases—of A$2.6 billion annually.

Coal mining comes with some significant
occupational hazards: coal miners die in
greater numbers and suffer more lost time
from injuries than all other miners.27 In
comparison, renewable energy systems
have fewer and lower occupational health
risks than coal and nuclear.28

The hidden costs of electricity
60
50

External costs of some electricity
generation technologies

40

External cost (A/MWh)

The Hidden Costs of
Electricity: Externalities
of Power Generation
in Australia, The
Australian Academy
of Technological
Sciences and
Engineering (ATSE)
2009
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Health benefits
of clean
renewable
energy
Research published in the The Lancet
in 2009 found thousands of lives could
be saved from shifting to cleaner energy
generation.29 The burning of fossil fuels—
coal, petrol, diesel—releases tiny particles
into the air which, when inhaled, increase the
risk of cardiopulmonary (i.e. heart and lung
disease), including lung cancer. Switching
to cleaner power sources reduces this risk
substantially.30

Modelling of potential changes in the energy
mix in Europe shows that a two-thirds
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
could save almost 50,000 lives each year;
lives that would otherwise be lost owing to
air pollution.31
The Acting Now for Better Health report
from Health Care Without Harm and the
Health and Environment Alliance evaluated
the local health co-benefits of implementing
strategies in Europe in 2010 to achieve 30
per cent by 2020 emissions reduction target.
This report found implementing strategies
to achieve this target would save the EU
more than €82 billion (A$100 billion) each
year by 2020 from avoided ill-health and
productivity gains.32 The same study shows
that early action yields bigger gains, with
benefits 250 per cent higher if action is taken
immediately.

Black Carbon
The health benefits of
cutting emissions by
shifting to cleaner energy
sources are even greater
for people in developing
nations. For example,
almost three billion
people in developing
nations currently rely on
the burning of biomass
(mostly wood) and coal
for heating and cooking.33
The pollution* this creates
is a significant contributor
to climate change and
is also responsible for
more than one-third of the
annual deaths worldwide
from chronic lung disease,

10

Clearing the air

causing the deaths of two
million people annually
from chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, lung
cancer and pneumonia.34

carbon are the second
strongest contribution to
current global warming,
after carbon dioxide
emissions).35

The ‘soot’ produced
from burning biofuels
indoors such as wood,
dung and crop residue is
known as ‘black carbon’.
Black carbon is also
produced from burning
fossil fuels (such as coal
and diesel) and biomass
burning (associated
with deforestation and
burning of crop residues).
Emissions of black

Reducing the reliance
of people in developing
nations on wood and coal
through the provision of
clean renewable energy
technologies has the
potential to substantially
improve health and
dramatically reduce global
greenhouse gas
emissions,36 and other
global warming pollutants
such as black carbon.37

Cutting emissions in the energy and
transport sectors not only has the potential
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but
can also deliver improvements in public
health from improved air quality.38
Globally, air pollution kills 1.34 million people
each year.40 In Australia, it is estimated that
more people are killed by air pollution every
year than the road toll.41 The 2012 OECD
Environmental Outlook report suggests that
without policy action, air pollution will become
the biggest cause of environmentally-related
deaths worldwide by 2050.42

Coal and Health
History provides a guide to the
links between air pollution and
health: the sudden reduction in air
pollution following a ban on burning
coal in Ireland in the 1990s was
associated with marked and dramatic
improvements in respiratory health.39

Traffic and Air
Pollution
Motor vehicle-related air pollution
is believed to be responsible for
between 900 and 4,500 cases of
cardiovascular and respiratory
diseases and bronchitis each year in
Australia, and between 900 and 2,000
early deaths.45
Reducing air pollution through strategies
to cut greenhouse gas emissions has
the potential to significantly reduce the
associated incidence of cardiovascular and
respiratory disease, bronchitis, and asthma.
This would prevent hospital admissions and
visits to doctors, as well as reducing time
lost from school and work.43,44

11

The Netherlands Environment Agency
estimated in 2009 that reducing emissions
of greenhouse gases to half of 2005 levels
would reduce the number of premature
deaths in 2050 from air pollution by 20–40
per cent.50

50

These health gains are likely to increase
substantially with larger emissions
reductions, with bigger cuts in emissions
associated with delivering greater
improvements in health.51

45
40
35

In addition to emitting carbon dioxide,
energy and transport systems are
responsible for the production of other,
shorter-lived, greenhouse pollutants such as

30
25

black carbon and ground-level ozone. All
are associated with poor respiratory health
and also contribute to global warming.53
Rising temperatures from global warming
are contributing to increasing levels of
ground-level ozone pollution, formed
when sunlight and the chemicals (found
in motor vehicle exhaust) react with one
another.54 Ozone damages the airways and
lungs, causing inflammation and reduced
function. Exposure to increased levels
of ozone is associated with increased
hospital admissions for pneumonia, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, and
other respiratory diseases—all with reduced
life expectancy and fulfilment.55

20
15
10

Simply shifting to stricter emissions standards for nonroad diesel engines being used in the construction and
industrial sectors in Australia could reduce particle
emissions by more than 10,000 tonnes each year and
deliver associated health benefits (from reduced PM10
and NOX emissions),

5
0

saving taxpayers up
to $5 billion annually.

52

There are considerable savings for Europe
from emissions reductions, largely from
reduced air pollution, that are outlined in the
report Acting Now for Better Health. This
report estimates the European Union could
save more than €80 billion each year by 2020
from implementing emissions reductions of
30 per cent by 2020.46 These benefits resulted
from reduced particulate matter (PM), sulphur
dixoide (SO2), and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
associated with reductions in CO2 emissions
from energy and transport.47
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A more recent American review of the
economic value of the health co-benefits
accrued through improved air quality
suggests an average benefit of US$49
(A$46) per tonne of CO2 avoided.48
Studies reveal that even a modest reduction in
CO2 emissions of (10–20 per cent) would lead
to air quality improvements that would avoid
thousands of deaths in developed nations
like Australia, as well as tens of thousands of
avoided deaths in developing countries.49

In Australian cities like Melbourne and
Sydney, ozone levels exceed the national
standard several times a year.56 While
the health and economic costs of ozone
pollution in Australia have not been
evaluated, a 2011 study by the Union of
Concerned Scientists (UCS) suggested that
ozone will cost the United States US$5.4
billion ($A5.5 billion) each year by 2020,
causing almost three million additional acute
respiratory attacks.57

Reducing emissions from transport can
have a powerful effect on health: a road
transport reduction strategy implemented
for the summer Olympics in Atlanta in 1996
led to a 22.5 per cent reduction in weekday
peak traffic, and a corresponding decline
in concentrations of carbon monoxide,
particulates and nitrogen dioxide, as well as a
drop of almost 30 per cent in ozone levels.58
There was also a lower rate of acute childhood
athsma attacks during the period.59
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Changing the way
we move
In Australia, annual health costs from
pollution from fossil-fuelled transport are
estimated to be around $3.3 billion.62
Emissions from transport are the country’s
third largest source of emissions and
second fastest growing source, with
emissions expected to rise 64 per cent
between 1990 and 2020.63
Globally, 3.2 million deaths each year can
be attributed to physical inactivity.64 It is
estimated that the UK National Health
Service (NHS) spends $US5,000 per minute
treating diseases that could be prevented
by regular physical activity.65 Longtitudinal
studies reveal cycling for transport is
associated with 30-40% lower mortality

Direct and immediate health gains are
possible from changes to our approach
to land transport. Reducing our reliance
on private vehicles through investment in
improved public transport and increasing
the proportion of trips taken by active
transport such as walking and cycling offer
substantial opportunities to improve health.
These include:
•
•
•
•

reduced incidence of chronic
diseases, in particular respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases;
obesity, from increased physical
activity
reduced illnesses and deaths as a
result of declining air pollution; and
reduced road injuries and deaths.60,61

Switching to active
transport to achieve
emissions reductions
can provide
considerable health
benefits, with reductions
in risk of ischaemic heart
disease; cerebrovascular
disease/stroke; breast
cancer; dementia; and
depression.

rates,66 and cycling and walking projects
provide high value for money, with the
health gains returning a benefit:cost ratio
of 5:1.67

The costs of
obesity
Obesity has now overtaken smoking
as the leading cause of premature
death and illness in Australia.70
More than 60 per cent of Australian
adults are overweight or obese.71
Obesity leads to higher rates of
diabetes and heart disease, and
can lead to reproductive disorders,
some cancers and osteoarthritis.72
The health problems created by
excess weight cause a burden
for individuals, families and
communities. The direct health
costs of obesity to the Australian
community are estimated to be
more than $8 billion a year.73 The
overall cost to Australian society
and governments of lost wellbeing
associated of obesity is estimated at
more than $58 billion a year.74

10-19%

Investing in active forms of transport such
as walking and cycling as well as public
transport also offers economic benefits by
reducing the need to invest in costly road
infrastructure and protecting against future
shocks from price rises and interruptions
to fuel supplies.75 Communities that are
designed to facilitate active and public
transport can reduce household costs,76
reduce social isolation and improve
social capital by improving community
connectedness as well as improve health
and wellbeing.77

10-18%

Reduction of ischaemic
heart disease

12-13%

The likelihood of becoming obese increases
by 6 per cent for each hour spent in a car
each day.68 Conversely, it is possible to
reduce these odds by 5 per cent simply by
walking an additional kilometre each day.69
Relatively simple, cheap inititatives like this
can yield profound improvements in health,
cutting emissions at the same time.

Reduction of cerebrovascular
disease/stroke

Reduction
of breast
cancer

4-6%

Reduction of depression

Reduction of dementia

7-8%

78
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These strategies can bring further
improvements in health and emissions
reductions if an integrated policy approach
is adopted, in which transport reform is
accompanied by changes to planning and
land use, making it possible for people to
live and work more closely.79
Planning laws that make cities more
accessible by providing walking, cycling
and public transport infrastructure improve
both health and equity as this can improve
access to services and enhance safety for
people without other forms of transport such
as women, older adults and children.80 There
are demonstrable mental health benefits
associated with the increased community
connectedness and reduced social isolation
from improved access to active transport.81
While there is potential for increases in
injuries associated with increased walking
and cycling, concurrent improvements in
active transport infrastructure and practices
can reduce these risks and enhance safety
for everyone.82

Healthier homes
and buildings

The benefits of
walking & cycling

Improving the energy efficiency of houses
and buildings, together with improvements in
indoor air quality, can offer important health
gains as well as financial savings in addition to
emissions reductions.89,90,91

Getting out of your car can improve
health from increased physical activity
and reduced obesity;83,84 lead to less
deaths and injuries from road trauma;85
reduce social isolation;86 decrease
pollution (and respiratory and heart
disease);87 and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.88

Obesity prevalence and rates of active transport
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Residential and commercial buildings
account for around 20 per cent of Australia’s
greenhouse gas emissions.92 Reducing
energy demand and improving energy
efficiency could substantially reduce the
sector’s greenhouse gas emissions,93 reduce
energy infrastructure costs, and deliver
a net economic benefit.94 There are clear
benefits for public health from improvements
to household energy use through the
introduction of measures to conserve (use
less) energy, improve energy efficiency, and by
switching to cleaner energy sources.95
Energy efficiency offers the cheapest
emissions abatement opportunities, and
reductions can be achieved quickly using
existing technology.96 Changes to building
and urban design can reduce health risks
by mitigating against the urban heat island
effect (i.e. higher relative temperatures in
metropolitan areas due to heat absorption by
building materials), and help accrue financial
savings over time.97
Many emissions reduction strategies in
homes and buildings that also provide
good household ventilation can improve
health and wellbeing98,99 and reduce health
risks, particularly among elderly people and
very young children.100 Through minimising
fluctuations in temperature, improving
the energy efficiency of buildings can

lead to reductions in premature deaths
as well as reduce the incidence of heart
disease, asthma, respiratory diseases and
strokes.101,102
The enhanced housing comfort that comes
from being consistently warmer or cooler
due to energy efficiency measures such
as insulation is also associated with better
mental health.103,104
Introducing or expanding parks, gardens,
and other green spaces around homes
and buildings can
reduce energy
use (cutting
emissions
as well as
costs)
and air
pollution,
as well as
provide
important
physical and
mental health
benefits.105
Research shows people living
in urban areas have a more
positive outlook on life and higher life
satisfaction when they have access to natural
environments.106 Exposure to nature is also
associated with an ability to cope with and
recover from stress, and recover from illness
and injury.107 By creating shade and providing
local protection from weather, plants and
trees in urban green spaces can also help
moderate extremes of heat and cold.108

17

Making health care healthier
The health sector is big energy user and
source of greenhouse gas emissions.109
In NSW for example, health facilities
account for 53 per cent of the total NSW
Government buildings energy usage.110
Health care buildings such as hospitals,
nursing homes and clinics can realise
significant economic and health benefits
from the implementation of sustainability
strategies to reduce energy use. Other
benefits to health can be realised
through improving ventilation in health
care settings as this can reduce can
reduce cross-infection of airborne
diseases.111 Improved procurement
practices can reduce emissions and
save on resources.

Improved management of waste offers
health benefits as well as emissions
reductions through composting,
recycling, better purchasing and
minimising transport of waste, large
quantities of waste can be avoided, and
disposal of toxic waste reduced. 112
The use of information and
communications technology to provide
services can reduce emissions as well
as also improve health outcomes:
through targetted and individualised
consultations, ‘telehealth’ has been
demonstrated to be associated with
effective management of mental health
issues, heart and lung conditions,
diabetes and high risk pregnancies.113

There are important potential
benefits for public health in
Australia from improvements
to built environment and health
sector energy use through
the introduction of measures to
conserve (use less) energy; improve
energy efficiency and by switching to
cleaner energy sources.114
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Protecting our
ecosystems
Human health and survival depends on a
healthy natural environment for clean air,
soil and water, as well as many naturally
derived medicines.115 Biodiversity—the
diversity of plants and animals, and the
ecosystems of which they are a part—is the
foundation of agriculture and human health.
Healthy landscapes and waterways provide
society with vital ecosystem services, such
as in waste recycling and our supply of
nutrients.116 Ecosystems can help prevent
the spread of disease117 and provide
important psychological benefits.118,119
The health and wellbeing of human beings
and the natural environment are tightly
linked.120,121,122
Strategies to protect and restore biodiversity
can reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
remove carbon from the air.123 Australia’s
natural ecosystems are the country’s
biggest natural store of carbon.124 Australia
has the potential to achieve significant
emissions reductions by its biophysical
capacity to draw down carbon dioxide
through biodiversity, according to the
CSIRO.125 Australia’s native forests have
enormous sequestation potential. For
example, it is estimated that ending the
logging of native forests in southeastern
Australia could draw down around 140Mt of
CO2 each year.126

Studies from the US and UK suggest
that urban forests can help draw down
greenhouse gas emissions, and reduce air
pollution, and reduce energy demand by
helping to alleviate the disproportionate
temperature increases in metropolitan
areas known as the ‘urban heat island’1
effect.129,130
Vegetation can also assist in the absorption
of pollutants, such as ground-level ozone
and nitrous dioxide, and through the cooling
and protection from weather it provides, can
reduce emissions from power generation
by reducing energy consumption. Air
quality can be improved as plants and
trees intercept dust, ash, dirt, pollen, and
smoke which can reduce respiratory disease,
including asthma.131 Heat-related deaths and
illnesses can be minimised by utlising the
localised cooling plants provide through shade
and evapotranspiration (the release of water
vapour from plants to the surrounding air.132

Exposure to natural environments is
demonstrated to have important physical
and mental human health benefits.127
Contact with nature can reduce the risk
of disease, improve general wellbeing
(including mental health and emotional
resilience), and increase longevity.128

19

Eating our way
to better health

(and a safer climate)

The food and agriculture sectors offer
important pathways for the reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions and
improvements in public health.133 Globally
and in Australia, emissions from agriculture
make a substantial contribution to climate
change. Australia’s per capita agricultural
emissions are among the highest in the
world—and very high for a developed
country.
Around 20 per cent of Australia’s net
annual emissions stem from food and
fibre production and deforestation.134
Ruminant livestock (i.e. cattle and sheep)
are currently the largest single source
of methane—a potent greenhouse
gas.135 Nitrous oxide is another potent
greenhouse gas associated with some
fertilisers and livestock, though produced
in lower quantities.136 At present,
livestock contribute around 70 per cent
of Australia’s methane emissions,137 and
about 12 per cent of the country’s carbon
pollution overall.138

20

A rapid worldwide growth in meat
consumption is driving emissions growth and
contributing to diseases such as ischaemic
heart disease, obesity, and colorectal
cancers,139 highlighting the common drivers
between high emissions lifestyles and the
global epidemic of chronic diseases.140
A 2009 study in The Lancet found that
reducing animal product consumption by
30 per cent would lead to a 15 per cent
reduction in the burden of ischaemic heart
disease.141 Combined with technological
improvements in agricultural production,
this could deliver greenhouse gas emissions
reductions of 50 per cent in the farm sector
by 2030 in countries such as the UK.142
Reductions in red meat consumption in
Australia from the (current) average of
100g to 50g per person per day have been
predicted to reduce annual emissions from
livestock by 13.3 MtCO2-e (about 22 per
cent) as well as cutting the incidence of
colorectal cancer by 11 per cent.143

20%
Around 20 per cent of Australia’s net
annual emissions stem from food and
fibre production and deforestation.
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Moderating our consumption
of meat and dairy products will
lower the incidence of obesity,
ischaemic heart disease and
stroke, while cutting
consumption of
processed meat will
reduce the incidence
of colorectal
cancers.

Progressively changing the
diets of people in affluent
societies like Australia
is an important climate
change mitigation strategy,
and one that could also
result in significant public
health benefits.
22

Changes to Australia’s food systems have
the potential to make a sizeable contribution
to climate change mitigation through the
sequestration of carbon and moving to
lower emissions production.

Improvements in farming practices have the
potential to reduce cardon dioxide, methane
and nitrous oxide emissions as well as
improve environmental conservation, which
itself has public health benefits (see above).

But production changes alone are unlikely
to be sufficient in the long run; changes to
food supply chains and consumption will
also be important. In turn, these will improve
public health and reduce demand on the
healthcare system.144

One major pathway to improving population
health and reducing emissions is through
changes in the Australian diet.145 Moderating
our consumption of meat and dairy products
will lower the incidence of obesity, ischaemic
heart disease and stroke, while cutting
consumption of processed meat will reduce
the incidence of colorectal cancers.146,147
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Conclusion
This paper demonstrates why it is
important to evaluate health costs and
benefits in developing policy solutions to
climate change.
It is clear, from numerous studies and realworld examples, that substantial benefits
are available to health from strategies to
cut emissions, including cleaner transport
and energy systems.148 Many of these
strategies come at a relatively modest
cost but the health benefits can start to be
realised immediately, while climate benefits
accumulate over the long term.149
These shorter term and localised health
benefits of emissions reductions can help
reduce or offset the costs of climate action
as well as provide greater incentives to
act right now. Many people see climate
change as something in the distant future
and not an immediate threat. Quantifying
and communicating the real, tangible, and
immediate health benefits possible from
cutting emissions can help build public
support for climate action.

Coal-fired power, for instance, comes
with a significant human health cost in
terms of respiratory, cardiovascular, and
nervous system diseases.150,151 Conservative
estimates put the total health costs to the
Australian community from burning fossil
fuels at around $6 billion annually. Economic
modelling from other countries, however,
suggests the savings for health from cutting
emissions in the energy sector in particular
are likely to be much greater. Avoiding the
public costs of ill-health associated with
greenhouse gas emissions will free up the
investment dollars and productivity needed
for Australia’s transition to a low-carbon
economy.
Better information is needed about the
health benefits of climate strategies here
in Australia. An understanding of the
economic savings associated with the
health co-benefits from cutting emissions

across a range of sectors will help build political
and public support for action. This requires
researchers to evaluate potential health gains
as well as existing health costs. But the task
goes beyond the health sector. Collaboration
across portfolios—health, climate, energy,
transport, agriculture, and environment—is
needed to get the best results. And, as a
champion for better health, the health sector
needs to be supported to reduce its own
ecological footprint so it delivers the broadest
benefits possible.
Finally, given both the tremendous health risks
of a more hostile Australian climate and the
potential benefits of action, a national health
and climate change plan is needed. Such a
plan could help communities, businesses and
government better prepare for climate change,
take advantage of the opportunities provided by
low-carbon initiatives, and take actions that cut
emissions and promote better human health.
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